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SUMMARY The defining characteristic of a

profession – and especially a health-care profession

– is that the behaviour of its members is

proscribed by a formal code of ethics. The main

purpose of such codes is to guide practitioners’

interactions with patients, assuring that patient

interests are protected. In other words, the ethical

code requires practitioners to place their patients’

needs for proper diagnosis and appropriate

treatment ahead of their own needs for income

and advancement. The dental profession has a

code of ethics that was developed by the American

Dental Association many years ago; in most clinical

situations, determination of proper behaviour is

self-evident. However, the field of temporoman-

dibular disorders (TMDs) has been the subject of

considerable controversy for over half a century,

and many people have argued that this makes it

impossible to evaluate various approaches to

treatment of TMDs within an ethical framework.

In this article, the authors argue that the large

volume of scientific evidence in the contemporary

TMD literature provides an ethical framework for

the diagnosis and treatment of patients with TMDs

within a biopsychosocial medical model. They

present a summary of the research with

contemporary scientific integrity, which has

produced that information over a period of many

years. Based on that research, they conclude that

dentists may provide conservative and reversible

treatments that will be successful for most TMDs

and in doing so will comply with the profession’s

code of ethics. Conversely, the authors claim that

those dentists who continue to follow the older

mechanistic models of TMD aetiology and

treatment are not only out of step scientifically,

but are placing their patients’ welfare at risk by

providing unnecessary irreversible bite-changing

and jaw-repositioning interventions. Therefore,

debate of these issues should not be solely focused

on scientific merit, but also upon the compelling

ethical obligations that dentists have as a result of

the contemporary scientific literature regarding

TMDs.
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Introduction

Dentists around the world are aware that temporo-

mandibular disorders (TMDs) are the subject of consid-

erable controversy, and the voluminous literature on

that topic reflects this reality. Especially in recent years,

diametrically opposed concepts of aetiology and resul-

tant treatment recommendations have been the rule,

not the exception. Some researchers and clinicians

have stressed the importance of utilising an evidenced-

based and scientifically derived approach to TMD diag-

nosis and treatment. However, others have criticised

this approach as being ‘ivory tower’ thinking, and they

argue for more subjective, experience-based paradigms
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of treatment. As a result, the clinical management of

TMDs varies according to the educational background

and/or theoretical disposition of treating dentists. With

no formally endorsed specialty group to manage these

disorders, and without a sanctioned standard of care

supported by the American Dental Association, the

current scope of TMD diagnosis and treatment in the

United States is unregulated, widely diverse and char-

acterised by unconstrained professional autonomy. In

other words, any dentist may employ nearly any

diagnostic modality or treatment with impunity,

regardless of its degree of scientific credibility. Unsus-

pecting TMD patients may be exposed to simple,

conservative and relatively inexpensive treatments or

to invasive, irreversible and costly treatments by

another – both for the same set of symptoms. These

controversies are universal and readily apparent in

the international literature. Here, we underscore the

ethical issues primarily as they relate to the United

States, reflecting our perspective that a business

ethic, as opposed to a health-care ethic, has come to

dominate the field of TMDs in the United States. The

salient USA-centric perspective of this article is key

to emphasising our concerns about the widespread

abdication of scientific and ethical principles in

deference to profit motives. It is from this vantage

point that we underscore the ubiquitous scientific

and ethical shortcomings in the field of TMD diagno-

sis and management in the United States. However,

we emphasise that abdication of scientific principles

for any reason, in any country, not just for profit

motives, warrants ethical review and analysis, and

thus, our thesis has international applicability.

Given this state of affairs, Stohler and Zarb (1) have

strongly recommended a conservative approach to the

treatment of temporomandibular disorders in their

article entitled, ‘On the Management of Temporomandibu-

lar Disorders: A Plea for a Low-Tech, High-Prudence

Approach’. These authors argue that this is the ethical

choice when the aetiology of the condition is uncer-

tain, and risks of aggressive treatment are considerable.

Greene and Laskin (2) have described the evolution of

the TMD field from a dental mechanical model to a

more complex medical model, and they concluded that

this change requires initial use of a conservative medi-

cal approach to management of those disorders. In

addition, a large number of articles about long-term

outcomes of conservative TMD treatment approaches

have reported that patients respond at least as well to

these as to various irreversible therapies (3, 4). As

those conservative treatment approaches are, by defi-

nition, reversible and non-invasive, this implies that

the ethical choices for clinicians treating TMDs should

be discussed in terms of those findings. Furthermore, it

suggests that dentists have a moral obligation to justify

the use of invasive treatments by demonstrating that

they are better for TMD patients than non-invasive

treatments.

Conspicuously absent from the voluminous TMD

literature is attention to the potential ethical morass

created when professional autonomy is so notably

unregulated as it is in the case of TMDs. Our aim in

this article is to show that TMD research generated by

contemporary scientific standards supports the posi-

tion that in most cases, the only ethically justifiable

approach to primary management of TMD pain is to

employ conservative and non-invasive treatments.

We argue that dentists have a professional and moral

responsibility to treat TMDs without routinely resorting

to irreversible modalities such as occlusal equilibra-

tion, orthodontic treatment, bite opening, mandibular

repositioning with subsequent prosthodontic treat-

ment and surgical intervention, because those treat-

ment approaches are based on the scientifically

indefensible position that static and/or dynamic

occlusal and skeletal relationships are primary

aetiological factors in TMDs. The scientific evidence

supporting our central argument is presented in a

series of four Tables; two of them deal with diagnostic

issues (Tables 1 and 3), while the other two deal

with treatment issues (Tables 2 and 4). Critical

examination of our bibliography will reveal that we

cite some reviews and opinion articles. We include

these articles (reviews and opinions) solely to buttress

the scientifically generated manuscripts we cite and

that constitute the crux of our message: objective

evidence compels reversible, simple diagnostic and

treatment methods and that to practise otherwise

may be reasonably construed as an abdication of

professional ethical obligations. The credibility of our

thesis lay firmly in the foundation created by studies

based on contemporary scientific methodology; thus,

we employ the terms ‘contemporary scientific integ-

rity’ and ‘contemporary scientific standards’ neither of

which include review articles nor opinions, even if

authored by the most reputable of ‘experts’.

Our perspective in this article is derived primar-

ily from the ethical obligations health-care professionals
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have to respect patient autonomy (5). That is, dentists

have a well-established fiduciary obligation to facili-

tate a patient’s ability to make an informed decision

about what is best for him or her. Given their inher-

ent lack of knowledge about TMDs, patients are vul-

nerable to the proposals offered to them by medical

and dental professionals. Further, they are likely to be

unaware that there is evidence, which reveals that

invasive, irreversible occlusal intervention is highly

controversial (see Tables 1–4). Similarly, they proba-

bly would be unaware of the fact that simple, non-

invasive methods of treatment have been demon-

Table 1. Summary of findings from systematic reviews on TMD diagnosis (PubMed search, 9 November 2009)

Author and year

Diagnostic modality

reviewed

No. of studies

reviewed Type of review Main conclusions

Manfredini, 2009 (51) Ultrasonography 20 Systematic US accuracy: 54–100% for disc displacement,

72–95% for joint effusion, 56–93% for

osteoarthrosis

US is operator dependent

Parameters for normality should be set

Perinetti, 2009 (52) Posturography 21 Qualitative

systematic

Little usefulness of posturography (large

variability of recordings)

The different posturographic methods

showed low diagnostic accuracy

Koh, 2009 (53) Magnetic resonance

(degenerative and

inflammatory disorders)

23 Qualitative

systematic

OR: pain-ID 1�54–2�04; pain-DDwoR 4�82;
crepitus-DDwoR 3�71
No clear evidence for a relationship between

clinical and MR findings

Hussain, 2008 (54) Imaging techniques

(erosions and osteophytes)

9 Systematic Axially corrected sagittal tomography is the

imaging modality of choice for TMJ erosions

and osteophytes

CT seems to add nothing to axially corrected

sagittal tomography

Suvinen, 2007 (35) EMG 142 Systematic Many shortcomings of EMG literature

Biological variation, capacity for adaptation

and fluctuations in TMD symptoms are

limits to the clinical application of EMG

The clinical use of EMG as a diagnostic

method for TMD is not recommended

Limchachaina,

2006 (55)

Magnetic resonance

(degenerative

and inflammatory disorders)

22 Qualitative

systematic

Insufficient evidence for diagnostic efficacy

expressed as sensitivity, specificity and

predictive values

Turp, 2005 (56) Clinical (palpation of

digastric muscle)

2 Systematic The posterior belly of the digastric muscle

is not palpable (anatomical reasons)

Risk for false positives with clinical palpation

and consequently unnecessary diagnostic

and therapeutic measures

Turp, 2001 (57) Clinical (palpation of lateral

pterygoid area)

5 Systematic Unacceptable degree of intra- and

interexaminer variability with regard to the

palpation of the lateral pterygoid area

Baba, 2001 (58) Electronic devices 62 Systematic None of the proposed electronic devices

(EMG and jaw motion recordings, joint

vibration analysis, jaw muscle tenderness)

has stand alone diagnostic value for TMD

Unacceptable sensitivity and specificity

values

US, ultrasonography; AADR, anterior disc displacement with reduction; MO, mouth opening; OR, odds ratio; ID, internal derange-

ments; DDwoR, disc displacement without reduction.

Reprinted with permission from Manfredini et al. (49).
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Table 2. Summary of findings from systematic reviews on TMD treatment (PubMed search, 9 November 2009)

Author and year

Treatment modality

reviewed

No. of studies

reviewed Type of review Main conclusions

Al-Riyami, 2009 (59) Orthognathic treatment 53 Meta-analysis

(when possible)

Orthognathic surgery in patients with

dentofacial deformities and concurrent

TMD associated with higher probability

of symptoms improvement than

deterioration

Guo, 2009 (60) Arthrocentesis 2 (RCT) Qualitative

systematic

Insufficient evidence to support or

refute the use of arthrocentesis and

joint lavage for TMJ disorders treatment

Stapelmann,

2008 (61)

NTI-tss device 9 Qualitative

systematic

NTI-tss device may be successfully used for

the management of bruxism and TMDs

Caution to avoid potential unwanted effects

Guarda-Nardini,

2008 (62)

TMJ total prosthesis 30 Systematic Encouraging outcomes for all the three total

prosthetic systems currently available

on market

Too few research groups involved

Abrahamsson,

2007 (63)

Orthognathic surgery 3 Systematic Low methodological quality of included

studies

No conclusions on how and if orthognathic

surgery affects TMD

Al-Belasy, 2007 (64) Arthrocentesis

(Closed lock)

19 Systematic Flawed methodology of most studies

Impression of positive findings, but no good

prospective randomised clinical trials

confirming the efficacy

Turp, 2007 (3) Simple vs. multimodal

therapies

11 Qualitative

systematic

Multimodal therapies superior to either

single therapy in patients with major

psychological disorders

In patients with painful DD, multimodal

therapy not superior to explanation

and advice

Turp, 2007 (65) Any particular intervention’s

effect on quality of life

7 Qualitative

systematic

All therapeutic interventions reported in the

identified publications led to some

improvement in patients’ quality of life

(only exception: patients with multiple

TMJ surgeries)

Medlicott, 2006 (66) Exercise, manual therapy,

electrotherapy, relaxation

training and biofeedback

30 Systematic Active exercise and manual mobilisation

may be effective. Multitreatment

programmes involving relaxation

techniques, biofeedback and proprioceptive

re-education

may be more effective than placebo or

occlusal splints alone

Poor quality of examined literature

McNeely, 2006 (67) Physical therapy 12 Systematic Most studies with very poor methodological

quality

Some positive indications on manual

therapy and active exercises

Al-Ani, 2005 (68) Stabilisation splints

(myofascial pain)

12 Qualitative

systematic

Insufficient evidence either for or against

the use of stabilisation split therapy for

myofascial pain

(continued)
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Table 2. (continued)

Author and year

Treatment modality

reviewed

No. of studies

reviewed Type of review Main conclusions

Koh, 2004 (69) Occlusal adjustment 17 Qualitative

systematic

No evidence that occlusal adjustment treats

or prevents TMD.

Occlusal adjustment cannot be

recommended for the management or

prevention of TMD

Turp, 2004 (46) Stabilisation splints

(myofascial pain)

13 Qualitative

systematic

Best available evidence: patients with

myofascial pain benefit from the

incorporation of a stabilisation splint

Low quality of studies

Forssell, 2004 (70) Occlusal adjustment

and occlusal splints

16 Qualitative

systematic

Equivocal results from studies on occlusal

splints (not superior to pain treatment

methods in general)

None of the occlusal adjustment studies

provided evidence supporting the use of

this treatment method

List, 2003 (71) Pharmacologic

interventions

7 Qualitative

systematic

Common use of analgesic in TMD patients

not supported by scientific evidence

Forssell, 1999 (72) Occlusal treatments

(splints and

adjustments)

18 Qualitative

systematic

Occlusal splints may be of some benefit for

TMD treatment

Lack of evidence for the use of occlusal

adjustment

RCT, randomised controlled trial; NTI-tss, nociceptive trigeminal inhibition splint; DD, disc displacement.

Reprinted with permission from Manfredini et al. (49).

Table 3. Controlled studies and review articles about diagnostic approaches to TMDs

Author and year Diagnostic method Type of article Outcomes

Manfredini, 2008 (73) Compare MRI vs. RDC/TMD to

diagnose TMJ disc derangements

Clinical study Good agreement – danger of

over-DX with MRI

Lobbezoo-Scholte, 1994 (74) Use of orthopaedic tests to

separate TMD subgroups

Clinical study Good reliability – adds a lot to regular

examination

Clark, 2009 (75) Predictors of TX outcome Clinical study Poor baseline jaw function is negative

predictor

Schmitter, 2008 (76) Examination variables that enhance

TM joint-specific DX

Clinical study -RDC/

TMD plus other tests

Found 16 variables that are helpful

Laskin, 1992 (77)

Greene, 2006 (78)

Technological devices (EMG, jaw

tracking, sonography)

Review

Book chapter

Devices are mainly for clinical studies,

not DX

Lund, 1995 (79) Technological devices (EMG, jaw

tracking, sonography)

Review Devices lack sensitivity and specificity

for DX

Gonzalez, 2008 (36) Technological devices (EMG, jaw

tracking, sonography)

Review – emphasis

on sonography

Devices lack sensitivity and specificity

for DX

Klasser, 2006 (34) Electromyography Review Wide variation of normal baselines, poor

correlation with muscle pain

Larheim, 2006 (80) Imaging of the TMJ Book chapter Review of all methods – discusses when,

where, and how to utilise imaging

techniques for DX

Manfredini, 2012 (81) Jaw kinesiography compared

with MRI findings

Clinical study Poor correlation regarding joint effusion

or disc displacement

MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; RDC/TMD, research diagnostic criteria for TMD; EMG, electromyography; DX, diagnosis; TX, treat-

ment.
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strated to be effective for the management of TMD

pain (3, 4).

Informed consent, which is based on respect for

patient autonomy, obligates us to reveal those facts.

Our profession has a covenant with society to honour

patient vulnerability, which then compels us to

facilitate their understanding of the rationale, risks,

benefits, alternatives and goals of the intervention we

Table 4. Articles that report outcomes of either clinical experiments or literature analysis of conservative treatment procedures for

TMDs

Author, year and topics Treatment method Type of article Outcomes

Studies of non-TX of DDR or DDNR:

De Leeuw 1993 (39)

Kurita 1998 (82)

Sato 1999 (83)

Minakuchi 2001 (84)

Sato 2003 (85)

Three no TX provided

One minimal TX

One 30-year observation

Clinical studies Improvement of symptoms, minimal #

of negative progressions

Oral appliance studies:

Greene & Laskin 1972 (86)

Rubinoff 1987 (87)

Dao 1994 (88)

Ekberg 1998 (89),

2003 (90), 2004 (91)

Jokstad 2005 (92)

Wassell 2006 (93)

Conti 2006 (94)

Truelove 2006 (95)

Real oral appliances vs.

placebo versions

Clinical studies Usually a tie between active vs.

placebo, but Ekberg group finds

that OA> placebo

Biopsychosocial TX:

Olson & Malow 1987 (96)

Gatchel 2006 (97)

Stovell 2007 (98)

Early intervention in

acute phase vs. None

Clinical studies (1) Reduces cost and reduces chronicity

(2) Less psych outcomes, better symptom

relief

Physical medicine:

Michelotti 2005 (99)

Feine & Lund 1997 (100)

McNeely 2006 (66)

Medlicott 2006 (67)

Exercise – home care

programmes

Reviews Evidence for good effectiveness

Oral appliances:

Dao & Lavigne 1998 (101)

Turp et al. 2004 (46)

Al-Ani 2005 (68)

Klasser & Greene 2009 (102)

Oral appliance therapy Review and literature

analysis

OA’s are either = or > than placebo

versions

Long-term follow-up studies:

Greene & Laskin 1974 (103),

1983 (104)

Cohen 1978 (105)

Mjersjo & Carlsson 1983 (106),

1984 (107)

Okeson 1986 (108), 1988 (109)

Greene & Laskin 1988 (110)

Garefis et al. 1994 (111)

de Leeuw et al. 1995 (112)

Outcomes of conservative

TX protocols

Clinical studies

(1970s – 1990s)

Success of conservative TX over many

years – no irreversible

procedures performed

Multi-modal treatments:

Turp 2007a (3), 2007b (65)

List 2010 (113)

Comparisons of various

single and combination

conservative

TX modalities

Review and literature

analysis

Many therapies are helpful; none are far

superior to others

TX, treatment; DDR, disc displacement with reduction; DDNR, disc displacement without reduction; OA, oral appliance.
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may propose. To refrain from revealing the broad

range of treatments available to them, or to either

actively or passively limit their understanding of

options, is to act in a paternalistic manner, which

ignores the dignity of that person. As health-care pro-

fessionals, we have a sacrosanct covenant with society

based on trustworthiness (6) as well as an obligation to

formulate our actions based on the primacy of patient

welfare. One very important aspect of that obligation is

to facilitate patient autonomy, which inherently

includes intellectual honesty in presentation of treat-

ment options. We will argue that strong evidence

exists which supports the position that routine invasive

occlusal therapies for TMDs are not only scientifically

unjustifiable (see Tables 1–4), but in addition, they

represent a conspicuous and blatant abdication of our

moral obligations as professionals.

In order to make this argument within an ethical

framework, we will discuss these matters in terms of

principlism, that is, a set of ethical constructs that are

rooted in common morality, and that are common to

all learned professions (5). These principles include

obligations to do good (beneficence), to avoid harming

patients in a broad sense (non-maleficence) and to

respect the autonomy of patients; they form the basis

for the behaviour of professional practitioners as they

interact with their patients and clients. Those profes-

sionals generally are licensed and, to some extent, reg-

ulated by the states in which they work, so there are

legal as well as moral expectations that the public

should have when they encounter such practitioners.

Regarding the dental profession, there is a broad and

rather non-specific code endorsed by the American

Dental Association (7) that urges member dentists to

behave ethically, and that incorporates the ethical con-

structs of principlism. However, this is the first article

to focus specifically on the moral constructs of princip-

lism contained in the ADA code of ethics and how they

should be applied to TMD practice.

We will present compelling evidence for the con-

cept that most TMDs are either self-limiting or simply

managed and that non-invasive treatments often will

result in positive outcomes (see Tables 1–4). Thus,

dentists who claim otherwise have a moral obligation,

based on the principle of non-maleficence (to avoid

harm), to scientifically and ethically justify their pro-

posed invasive treatments, and to demonstrate that

they are unequivocally better for patients than less

invasive methods. Dentists who immediately resort to

expensive irreversible therapies encourage the reac-

tion from their fellow dentists and society that finan-

cial incentive has trumped the historical primacy of

patient welfare. In other words, the professional ethi-

cal version of appropriate TMD management appears

to be at risk of being supplanted by a commercial

ethic, the priority of which is dentist profit.

Ethical obligations of a professional

Society trusts professions to monitor themselves; this

includes the responsibility to train, license and ensure

that members understand and comply with their fidu-

ciary duty. Their implicit duty is to prioritise the wel-

fare of patients, clients, parishioners and others above

their own personal gain in their professional activities.

This long-standing covenant between society and

learned professions allows laypersons to trust that any

given professional’s behaviour is informed by contem-

porary standards of research in their respective profes-

sional domain. In the healing professions, prospective

patients expect practitioners to be up to date with the

relevant professional literature and to be honest about

what is best for the patient’s welfare, not for the prac-

titioner’s well-being (8).

Therefore, patients with symptoms of a temporo-

mandibular disorder (TMD) should be confident that

their dentists will meet their legal and moral obligation

(9) to fully disclose information regarding diagnosis

and treatment alternatives. Patients with TMD may

reasonably expect that dentists have critically reviewed

and analysed the TMD literature in accordance with

current standards of scientific professional practice.

Contemporary standards of research, on which treat-

ments are ultimately based, stipulate that objective

information should be derived from investigations

expressly designed to avoid or minimise bias. Both

clinicians and researchers may misinterpret informa-

tion because of preconceived notions or preferences of

what a body of information should look like or what it

should indicate, even if it does not (10). This phenome-

non is commonly referred to as bias. The scientific

integrity that should characterise contemporary

research and clinical practice is achieved in part when

researchers and clinicians are mindful of this problem.

Biased and uncritical analysis of research and educa-

tional literature in any format will ultimately degrade

clinical practice. Dentists are morally obligated to take

proactive steps to avoid allowing those biases to
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influence how they conduct their research, interpret

and report their results and treat their patients. Thus,

contemporary clinical research should ideally attempt

to include the following elements: randomisation of

subjects into treatment and control groups, double-

blind experimental protocols, evaluation by an inde-

pendent examiner, and appropriate statistical methods.

These all are steps employed to reduce bias and encour-

age impartial analysis of published or presented infor-

mation. Purposefully taking steps to avoid bias reflects

a conscientious effort to avoid manipulating data and/

or disseminating information that supports more profit-

able, but less scientifically justifiable information (11).

Uncontrolled case series, case reports, other publica-

tions and continuing education courses also can be

valuable in the dissemination of information, but care

must be taken to recognise and identify bias in these

formats, and to critically analyse them before incorpo-

rating their findings into clinical practice. Doctors

should recognise that a scientifically and ethically justi-

fiable practice cannot be based on opinions or experi-

ence-based publications. Also, it cannot rely on

professional forums that support a favoured theory or a

preferred method of practice without regard to evi-

dence that disproves or convincingly challenges the

veracity of those theories and practices. As there always

are areas of incomplete knowledge or limited informa-

tion, every health practitioner must continuously deal

with this mixed state of their professional art.

A fiduciary obligation to patients requires profes-

sionals to behave in the manner described above.

Failure to do so limits the scope of information to

which the vulnerable and relatively uneducated

patient is exposed, thus creating a doctor–patient rela-

tionship characterised by paternalism and lack of

respect for the patient’s autonomy. People expect

their doctors to diagnose conditions, and then to deli-

ver care in a way that recognises their vulnerability as

patients, thereby respecting the covenant between

practitioners and society. Holding tenaciously to

favoured views about aetiology, diagnosis, and treat-

ment, while ignoring contemporary standards of

research that question or invalidate those favoured

theories, threatens the moral and ethical foundations

of any professional health-care practice.

To fulfil obligations of beneficence (doing good) and

non-maleficence (avoiding harm), and also to facilitate

a patient’s autonomy, the practitioner must do what is

best for that patient. This may very well include discus-

sion of a variety of treatments and their rationale, even

if this discussion leads to treatments that are not as

financially profitable as others. This approach has its

origins in the ethics of health care and has been codi-

fied by many dental organisations (7, 12). Thus, plac-

ing a patient’s welfare above one’s own refers to the

ethical commitment to conduct diagnosis and treat-

ments primarily for the benefit of the patient and not

for one’s own personal gain, financial or otherwise.

Adherence to outdated or scientifically unsubstanti-

ated views about TMD may be a result of ignorance of

best available evidence based on contemporary stan-

dards of research, lack of skills in critical analysis of lit-

erature, refusal to acknowledge competing methods of

practice, or conducting a practice based primarily on

profit. In a busy dental practice, it may be more expe-

ditious to follow the recommendations of self-declared

authoritative opinion than to critically analyse the lit-

erature and practice in an evidence-based or informed

manner. However, dentists who publicly hold them-

selves out to be proficient in treating TMD are morally

obligated to develop skills in critical literature reviews

of that topic, to make themselves aware of recent

developments in the current literature, and to update

their personal approach to caring for patients accord-

ingly. This is the essence of being a ‘professional’

expert (13), which requires the practitioner to assume

the responsibility to be able to facilitate patient auton-

omy in a manner that reflects intellectual veracity. To

passively or actively ignore contemporary literature, or

to cherry-pick the results of publications to fit precon-

ceived notions of aetiology and treatment, represents a

failure to meet one’s fiduciary obligations to society

and to individual patients.

Routine occlusal intervention cannot be
ethically justified

The TMD literature is replete with strong and

repeated evidence supporting the following summary

statements:

1 TMDS are often self-limiting (14–18).

2 TMDS occur primarily in women between the ages

of 15 and 45 (19–23).

3 TMDS are generally not caused by occlusal disharmo-

nies, bad maxillomandibular relationships, wrong

condylar positions or other structural factors (24–30).

4 Electronic diagnostic aids such as surface EMG and

jaw tracking have not been demonstrated to pro-
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vide clinically acceptable sensitivity or specificity

for making clinical diagnoses of TMD (31–37).

5 TMDs generally are not progressive (19, 22, 38–42),

although some symptoms may fluctuate over time

while a few cases may develop more serious condi-

tions.

6 TMDs initially should be treated with simple non-

invasive therapies (3, 43–48).

These facts alone should direct a practitioner who is

dedicated solely to the welfare of his/her TMD patients

to avoid unnecessary diagnostic technology and rou-

tine invasive irreversible treatments. If pathological

occlusal relationships were established on the basis of

contemporary scientific methodology to be primarily

responsible for TMD, it would be incumbent on dentists

treating TMD to restore occlusion to a healthy configu-

ration. Additionally, valid and reliable operational defi-

nitions of occlusal abnormality would be established in

the dental literature, and patients with representative

occlusal abnormalities could be readily identified with

valid and reliable clinical diagnostic methods with high

degrees of sensitivity and specificity. Dentists would

therefore be ethically obligated to be aware that occlu-

sal pathology causes TMD and, unless other less inva-

sive, less costly, and at least equally efficacious

treatments were discovered, they would have an ethi-

cal obligation to discuss this with patients and encour-

age therapeutic alteration of occlusal relationships.

However, even a cursory review of current TMD lit-

erature with contemporary scientific integrity would

show that studies supporting that position simply do

not exist. Instead, several systematic reviews have

dealt with concepts of occlusal aetiologies and treat-

ments for TMDs that reveal the contrary (see

Tables 1–4). None to date has published evidence sup-

porting occlusal factors as being primary or even sig-

nificant in the aetiology of TMDs; not surprisingly,

none have revealed support for primary and routine

occlusion-based treatments for TMDs. Therefore,

treatments that routinely employ occlusal alteration,

jaw repositioning, and other invasive interventions

cannot be justified either scientifically or ethically.

How strong is the evidence supporting
conservative treatment of TMDs?

Is there sufficient evidence to conclude that most

temporomandibular disorders may be treated conser-

vatively within a medical orthopaedic framework, and

without utilising invasive methods such as those

described above? If TMDs are orthopaedic problems

involving joints, muscles, ligaments, tendons, discs,

etc., then they ought to be manageable by the same

conservative modalities as other musculoskeletal dis-

orders. We present a list of recently published signifi-

cant articles in Tables 1–4 below, indicating that

indeed, there is abundant evidence supporting that

kind of approach to the management of TMDs.

Tables 1 and 2 appeared originally in the excellent

2011 article by Manfredini et al. (49); they present

nearly all of the recent major systematic reviews and

meta-analyses dealing with the diagnosis (Table 1)

and the treatment (Table 2) of temporomandibular

disorders. Tables 3 and 4 were compiled by the

authors, and they present a summary of landmark

original research or position articles dealing with

those same TMD management topics.

In support of our central argument in this article, we

assert that this overwhelming body of peer-reviewed

information compels all dental professionals to avoid

irreversible treatments at risk of ethical and moral

infractions that are inconsistent with the practice of

dentistry. We emphasise that the studies cited meet

the standards of contemporary scientific methodology

(50) because they have incorporated design protocols

to avoid biased results. Most readers will find that the

articles and systematic reviews cited below are their

best source for summary overview statements about

the current approaches to diagnosis, aetiology and

treatment of TMDs. Not only is this a more efficient

way to obtain that information, but in addition, these

types of publications will present a comprehensive list

of supporting literature citations.

Evidence, experience and trustworthiness

This argument for the use of a robust literature to

support treatment recommendations does not dimin-

ish the individual dentist’s judicious reliance on expe-

rience and clinical judgment. It simply highlights the

obligations we have as professionals dedicated to a

health-care ethic, to make every attempt to practice

on the basis of the best available evidence on behalf

of our vulnerable patients. This health-care ethic

includes our obligations to respect patient autonomy,

to inform patients of alternatives and to practice in a

manner that underscores primacy of patient welfare.

A doctor–patient relationship where the dentist
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merely provides a laundry list of available treatments

from which patient choose which one(s) they ‘like’ is

not what patients want (9).

Evidence-based practice does not exclude the wis-

dom and benefits of clinical judgment (114). The rela-

tive dearth of scientific evidence about many issues in

medicine and dentistry demands frequent reliance on

the practitioner’s personal judgment, experience and

observation. In fact, the measured balance of combin-

ing experience and evidence-based health care is the

ideal to which evidence-based practice advocates

aspire (115). This does not mean, however, that the

privilege of professional autonomy conferred upon

licensure justifies anecdotal-based practice, or the

‘right to treat’ in any way one wishes, regardless of

currently available evidence. At the very least, clini-

cians should acknowledge the existence of informa-

tion that is contrary to their preferred methods of

treatment, and accordingly inform patients of those

alternatives. Moreover, in addition to discussing

potential strengths and benefits, patients should be

educated about the weaknesses and limitations of any

recommended treatment approaches.

Consideration and incorporation of evidence-based

information into clinical practice are perceived by

some to be a threat to professional autonomy. How-

ever, the professional role and its attendant freedoms

are ultimately bestowed on health-care professionals

by society and are thus linked inexorably with a sense

of accountability. It is clear that patients expect health-

care professionals to practise on the basis of contempo-

rary information with high evidentiary standards (8),

and thereby to fulfil the fiduciary role historically cre-

ated on the moral pillars of trustworthiness and

accountability. Categorical denial or consistent disre-

gard of compelling information contrary to one’s

favoured theories and practice techniques is antitheti-

cal to fundamental notions of transparency, honesty,

trustworthiness and respect for autonomy of persons.

As Daniel Florien has noted (116):

If we start with a premise and only look for

things that support it, we will find something,

and we will be confirmed in our belief. But sci-

ence — at least good science — looks not only

for things that support it, but for things that dis-

prove it. That is why studies and tests are done,

instead of citing an ancient “authority” and/or

appealing to emotions.

Business ethic versus health-care ethic –
how do they differ?

A dental practice that is primarily profit-motivated

may not be motivated to prioritise evidence-based

treatments if they do not align with the profit-gener-

ating philosophy of the practice. As a result, treatment

decisions may not necessarily be the best for the ‘cus-

tomer’. Rather, the profit-motivated practice will

focus more on treatments that meet the primary goal

of generating income. Divulging the strengths of treat-

ments based on evidence that meets contemporary

standards of research may produce less income, may

not improve the bottom financial line, and in keeping

with the practice goal, may be suppressed in a pater-

nalistic manner. Thus, the unsuspecting patient may

remain unaware of a less costly, less risky, and poten-

tially efficacious approach to treatment. To withhold

information in this manner is a paternalistic abdica-

tion of professional ethical obligations to inform

patients of available alternatives out of respect for

patient autonomy.

In such a practice, it would not be to the dentist’s

economic advantage to provide patients with informa-

tion indicating that non-invasive, reversible and less

expensive treatments for TMD have been demon-

strated to be effective in long-term outcome studies

(see Tables 1–4). However, there is a moral obligation

based on respect for patient autonomy to inform TMD

patients that these problems often are either self-lim-

iting or very responsive to conservative treatment

(see Tables 1–4). They also should be informed about

the high statistical probability that painful symptoms

will decline and even disappear over time (14, 22).

However, when a much higher profit may be pro-

duced by the techniques employed to alter occlusion

or to reposition the mandible, it may be very tempt-

ing to promote those kinds of treatments. Therefore,

the dentist who is primarily engaged in a practice

characterised by a business ethic would feel no moral

urge to divulge less profitable treatments, assuming

that he or she is even aware of them.

Clinical application of ethical principles

The ethical principles discussed in this article should

guide dentists as they encounter oro-facial pain

patients in their practices. After completing an initial

triage to rule out odontogenic pain problems, dentists
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should determine whether those patients have a TM

disorder, or if they have some other type of pain con-

dition that should be referred to oro-facial pain spe-

cialists or to medical specialists. As dentists have the

primary responsibility in our society to provide treat-

ment for TMD problems, they should be prepared to

perform a detailed diagnostic workup and initial treat-

ment for those patients, while working within the

ethical framework of beneficence and non-malefi-

cence. In an earlier paper, Greene (43) has pointed

out that initial therapy for TMDs, which includes

proper explanations of the problem, good pain man-

agement, home self-care, and possible splint therapy,

is the key to success for a large number of patients.

Conclusion

In the course of writing this article, we have reviewed

a large number of publications in both the dental lit-

erature and the medical ethics literature. It would

have been easy to cite hundreds more peer-reviewed

articles in this manuscript to support the position we

have taken, but space limits preclude that option.

Based on our analysis of this material, we have con-

cluded that sufficient evidence exists to set a moral

and ethical standard for the clinical management of

TMD patients. While many scientific issues about the

pathophysiology of TM disorders remain unresolved,

the efficacy and appropriateness of conservative TMD

treatments are hard to deny, while the routine utilisa-

tion of aggressive and irreversible treatments is hard

to defend. Nearly all of the contemporary guidelines

for diagnosis and management of temporomandibular

disorders published in the recent past are supportive

of this conclusion. In addition to guideline articles

published throughout the dental literature (45, 113,

117–123), a number of major dental organisations

have proposed specific management guidelines for

TMD patients in their official publications (48, 124–

130). The amount of concordance between all of

these guidelines is quite striking.

In closing, we present four questions previously

published by Gross (131) that each clinician should

answer before treating patients with various medical

conditions. These questions should be a fundamental

aspect of treatment philosophy in all clinical settings.

If sufficient evidence is not available to answer one or

more of these questions, patients should be informed

accordingly in order to meet the professional obliga-

tions of respect for the patient’s autonomy. Gross sug-

gests that for each diagnostic and treatment decision,

one should ask:

1 Will the problem get worse if the treatment is not

performed?

2 Is the treatment valid with proven clinical value?

3 Would a lesser procedure solve the problem?

4 Does the risk/benefit ratio justify the invasiveness

of procedure?

In regard to TMD management, questions 1, 2 and

4 cannot be answered affirmatively with scientific or

moral integrity in support of routine invasive and

irreversible treatments for TMD. This means that such

treatments cannot be justified in a practice founded

on a health-care ethic.

We welcome those who contend otherwise to pro-

vide an evidence-based rebuttal based on universally

accepted methods of contemporary scientific research.

The burden of proof is on them to demonstrate that

irreversible and invasive occlusal intervention is rou-

tinely superior to non-invasive methods as we have

outlined. To date, that type of rebuttal has not been

clearly articulated and therefore a practice philosophy

of invasive and irreversible alterations of jaw relation-

ships and/or occlusion to treat TMDs cannot be mor-

ally or ethically justified.
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